Consent Agenda for April 2020 Meeting

Requests for CEs:

1. “The New Face of Anxiety.” Live webcast sponsored by PESI. Date was 03/24/20. Requested by Dr. Kenneth Carlson for **6.25 CEs**. Recommend approve.
2. “Telehealth for Mental Health Professionals: 2 Day Distance Therapy Training.” Self-Study sponsored by PESI. Original dates were 02/20/21-02/21/20. Requested by Dr. Rachel Navarro and Dr. Carissa Malevich for **12.5 CEs**. Recommend approve.
3. “ATAP Winter Conference.” Dates were 01/29/20-01/30/20. Requested by Dr. Stacey Benson for **12 CEs**. Recommend approve.
4. “Swiftly Transitioning Online Therapy, Legally, Ethically, and Efficiently.” Self-Study sponsored by Clearly Clinical. Date was 03/20/20. Requested by Dr. Karli Ghering for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
5. “NE ASD Network Conference.” Sponsored by the Nebraska ASD Network. Dates were 04/02/20-04/03/20. Requested by Dr. Lincoln Coombs for **9 CEs**. Recommend approve.
6. “Introduction to Psychiatric Rehab & Skills Development.” Date was 01/15/20. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
7. “Healthcare Provider Considerations for Transgender Individuals.” Date was 02/04/20. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
8. “Mental Health Consequences & Approach to a Growing Epidemic: Human Trafficking.” Date was 01/08/20. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
9. “Involuntary Psychiatric Treatment.” Date was 04/01/20. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
10. “Being Mortal-End of Life Conversations.” Date was 12/18/19. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
11. “MN and ND Cannabis Programs.” Date was 07/17/19. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
12. “Medical Cannabis and Psychiatric Disorders—Help or Harm?” Date was 11/20/19. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
13. “Resilience & Recovery in American Indian Mental Health.” Date was 05/19/19. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
14. “Prescribing Exercise for Depression.” Date was 03/16/19. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
15. “Perception of Mental Illness in a Somali Community.” Date was 12/04/19. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
16. “Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation & Depression.” Date was 11/06/19. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
17. “Alcohol & Opioid Use After Bariatric Surgery.” Date was 09/18/19. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
18. “Effective & Recommended PTSD Care: An Overview of CPT.” Date was 09/18/19. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
19. “Catatonia Diagnosis & Treatment.” Date was 08/21/19. Requested by Dr. Dave Kuna for **1 CE**. Recommend approve.
20. “VASOR-2 & SOTIPS” Dates were 01/17/20-01/18/20. Requested by Dr. Peter Byrne for **13 CEs**. Recommend approve. This was pending from the last meeting.